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Figure 1 (above)  - International Tower 
Barangaroo 



Introduction  

Topic 

This report investigates the nature, response, and impacts of carbon-neutral buildings in Sydney to 

conclude whether these buildings are all they claim to be. This report will use a range of secondary 

and primary sources to investigate if carbon-neutral developments are the way of the future and 

have a positive or negative effect on the environment. 

 

Scope 

The scope of this report includes numerous 

commercial, residential, and government 

developments in Sydney, all complete before or during 

2020 (March to July). All research was found before 

the 30th of July 2020. 

 

Location 

As seen in Figure 2, the carbon-neutral developments used in this report are mostly located in the 

Sydney city CBD with outliers in Parramatta and Rouse hill. This map however only displays the 

commercial and government developments as the used residential developments are kept private. 

 

Background Information 
Carbon-neutrality is defined as making or resulting in no net 

release of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere, especially as 

a result of carbon offsetting . Therefore a carbon-neutral 1

development can be defined as a building that has a zero 

carbon footprint. A development can achieve carbon 

 oxford dictionary link to the website in the bibliography1
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Figure 2 (above) - Map of  Sydney; Carbon-
neutral development in Sydney 

Figure 3 (above) - what does it mean to 
be carbon neutral  



neutrality by using renewable energy, recycling water systems, planting trees, applying energy-

saving technology, and using sustainable or environment-friendly alternative building materials to 

reduce/eradicate the development's carbon pollution. According to the US green building council 

developments are responsible for 39% of carbon dioxide emissions. 2

US green building council2
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Inquiries and Hypothesis  

Inquiry one: Explain the nature of carbon-neutral developments.  

Hypothesis one: The nature of carbon-neutral developments will involve renewable energy 

sources and other new environmentally friendly elements. These develop will be steadily 

integrating in urban areas, as urban areas produce more air pollution and h have larger carbon 

footprints. People in urban areas such as cities will therefore take more steps to reduce pollution and 

carbon footprint to have better air quality.  

Inquiry two: Investigate the environmental and economical impacts of carbon-neutral 

developments.  

Hypothesis two: While carbon-neutral developments will have positive environmental impacts 

such as using renewable energy and water recycling systems there will also be a short term negative 

economic impacts, due to the cost of having environmentally friendly practices, however in the long 

term the negative economic impacts will turn positive as less money is spent in the long term on 

energy and water. 

Inquiry three: Evaluate the group, government and individual responses to the adoption 

of carbon-neutral developments.  

Hypothesis three: Group responses, such as NGOs and new developments will be significantly 

larger and more positive than government or individual responses, as many governments are 

persisting fossil fuels and statistics show that only 3% of Australians use renewable energy. 
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 Methodology  

 Primary research   

Interviews  
Digital interviews were distributed via email, to Sydney carbon-neutral developments to gain 

specific responses from government, group, and individual sources that answer questions focusing 

on the inquiries and prove or disprove the hypothesis.. This allows insight into numerous peoples' 

methods to become carbon neutral. Interviews 1 and 2 conducted on Monday, Apr 6, 3:59 PM.  3

 

Photos 

Photos of visited carbon-neutral developments showing first-hand evidence of the exterior  

system designs and renewable applications which make the carbon-neutral development, 

carbon neutral. Additionally the photos display common and outlier features. All photos 

were taken on the 25/04/2020, with a Nikon Coolpix P610 Camera. The sites included 

Sydney opera house, International Towers Barangaroo,  Westfield Sydney CBD, One central 

park and EY Sweeney George st.  4

Full interviews can be found in the appendix:resource 1 3

 All photos can be found in the appendix:resource 64
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Figure 4 (above) - Email sent to Sydney opera house



Secondary research  
Maps  

The maps used were retrieved from google maps with a 5cm to 5km scale. All Carbon 

neutral developments were identified with a flag symbol to make the locations distinct to 

see. The map pinpoints the locations of all the carbon-neutral developments in Sydney, 

which were used in the report. The map however, only shows government and group 

carbon-neutral developments.  5

Brochures  

Brochures were used to show individuals, groups, and governments celebrating carbon-

neutral developments and new sustainable developments. These brochure came through 

the mail in March and were used to give more accurate data for the individuals responses 

to carbon-neutral developments.  6

Articles  

Articles from a range of sources provide group and individual views upon adopting carbon-

neutral developments. Moreover, articles providing evidence such as facts and figures 

displaying the environment and economic impacts of carbon-neutral developments. Articles 

also give a different perspective to the company and government websites   7

  

 All maps can be found in the appendix:resource 2 5

 Full brochures can be found in the appendix:resource 3 6

 all websites are linked below in the bibliography (all diagrams from websites can be found in the appendix: 7

resource 4)
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Websites  

Websites from a range of sources ensure more accurate information to determine the best 

steps, responses, and impacts of carbon-neutral developments in Sydney.  Moreover the 8

government and group websites give first hand results and figures about the developments.  

 all websites are linked below in the bibliography8
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Findings  

Inquiry one: Explain the nature of carbon-neutral developments. 

  

The aim of carbon-neutral developments is to use 

sustainable solutions to reduce their carbon footprint, the 

principal solution being renewable energy.  In Sydney 9

Australia the most common renewable energy was solar 

panels or horizontal wind turbines as these systems can 

easily be placed on top of residential houses or commercial 

skyscrapers (see Figure 5). Another overlapping element of 

carbon-neutral developments is countless windows used for 

natural light, some using tinted windows for ultimate sun 

absorption (see Figure 6).  These buildings also use LED , 10

or CFL  lights, as these are energy saving lights, such as 11

“EY Centre, Australia’s first fully LED-lit building.”  12

Furthermore, a key aspect in reducing carbon pollution is 

through waste reduction . Developments can either reduce 13

waste through recycling, such as One Central Park who 

while developing make sure 93% of the demolition waste was been recycled,  or by reducing their 14

overall waste. 

 from resource 1: both interviews 9

 LED : light-emitting diode10

 CFL: Compact Fluorescent Lamps11

  website: 200 George Mirvac 12

 seen both in both Barangaroo and Opera house interviews  13

 website: green transformation one central park14
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Figure 5 (above) - Solar panels on 
One central park; from industrial 
design 

Figure 6 (above) - EY building 

http://www.bunnings.com.au/search/products?q=cfl&expandFrom=1a05d914-1304-4ffa-9eae-144b0ea70f13


One unique example is the sustainable masterpiece; One 

Central Park Chippendale, “Central Park will raise the bar 

for sustainable living not just in Sydney, but globally.”  15

One Central Park raises bar through it’s a central thermal 

tri-generation plant and an internal water recycling plant. 

(see Figure 7) The central thermal tri-generation plan uses 

thermal energy to supply power to entire development, 

this is twice as efficient as coal-fired power plants and reduces greenhouse gas emissions by 

190,000 tonnes over 25 years. Hence by using renewable energy, energy saving technologies and 

reducing waste, developments can reduce their carbon footprint and overtime evolve into a carbon-

neutral development.  

Inquiry two: Investigate the environmental and economical impacts of carbon-neutral 

developments.  

The environmental and economical impacts of carbon-neutral developments is claimed to by highly 

positive due to the high environmental guidelines these developments must meet. In most cases 

economic and environment impacts of carbon-neutral developments are intertwined, for instance the 

increase in low emission technologies has created new job opportunities and decrease the cost of 

environmental positive materials such as renewable energy. “Since 2010, the cost of solar 

generation has fallen by more than 73%.”  Also despite, the various pricing between different 16

carbon-neutral developments in Sydney; Barangaroo costing 6 billion dollars;  Sydney Opera 17

 website: green transformation one central park15

 net stage zero plan16

 interview with anonymous; Barangaroo department of sustainability17
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Figure 7 (above) - tri-generation system 



house costing $10 000 to $50 000  it was confirmed 18

by a primary source that to have positive economic 

impact,“Reducing electricity, waste, and water 

consumption have resulted in reduced operating 

costs. So there is definitely a cost-benefit."   19

A development which has made a large positive 

environmental impact is Barangaroo. They pride 

themselves by planting 100% native plants as a way 

to reach carbon neutrality, planting over 75,000 

native trees replacing the concrete head that was 

there before.   Indeed, this oasis has exceeded the 20

expect impacts as according to recent experiments conducted by the University of Canterbury NZ 

non-native plants accelerate the release of 150% more carbon dioxide from soil. Therefore carbon-

neutral developments do have a positive environmental and economic impact.  

 interview with Emma Bomobonato; Opera house head of sustainability18

 interview with Emma Bomobonato; Opera house head of sustainability19

 website: sustainable page Barangaroo20
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Figure 8 (above) - Barangaroo; carbon neutral



Inquiry three: Evaluate the group, government and individual responses to the adoption 

of carbon-neutral developments. 

The individual response was the largest response to the 

adoption of carbon-neutral developments in Sydney.  In 

fact ‘the clean energy Australia report’ has reported that 

24% of Australia energy is renewable, up from 3% in 

2015.  Furthermore 4,400 inner west homes, 21

businesses, and schools were reported to be powered by 

solar energy,  helping Sydney become carbon-neutral. 22

Due to their large response, new energy companies such 

as Power shop now supply business and residential 

homes with carbon-neutrally produced renewable 

energy. This infinitive had lead to saving 900 tonnes of 

carbon emissions.  Unfortunately this positive 23

response to carbon-neutral developments is not as 

publicised as well as group and the government 

responses and also have the smallest impact on 

Australia’s total carbon emissions as residential homes 

are only responsible for 12%. Thus despite having the 

largest response individuals still have the smallest voice.  

 clean energy Australia report21

 leaders of sustainability22

 Power-shop23
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Figure 10 (above) - type of  organisation 
owning the Carbon-neutral 
developments

Figure 9 (above) - Ey building 



On the other hand, group  and government response have been largely vocalised to the adoption of 

carbon-neutral developments. Indeed, newer developments in Sydney are moving into a greener and 

therefore more sustainable path such as the new EY Centre (See Figure 9). In Sydney the ionic 

carbon-neutral developments are developed by group organisations (See Figure 10) as companies 

are committing to reduce their carbon footprint such as Qantas who just completed their first biofuel 

flight “reduced carbon emissions by 7%.”  They do this either to limit their pollution impact or to 24

attract younger generations who are more concerned with protecting the environment.  

This approach is also similar with local Sydney governments such as Department of Planning, 

Industrial and Environment whose Net Zero Plan Stage 1: 2020–2030  plans to encourage other 

business, individual’s and governments to reduce emissions. Moreover local governments are trying 

to reduce emissions as Australia is one of 187 countries that have committed to keeping global 

temperature rising by 2°C at the Paris Agreement. Indeed, Australia was one of the 73 countries 

which at the Paris Climate Summit set a goal of 

reaching net zero emissions by 2050.   25

A strong leader in the adoption of carbon 

neutrality in Sydney is The City of Sydney 

government. This government has been carbon-

neutral since 2007 and has a 5 star rating from 

Green Buildings Australia. Furthermore, in an 

interview with Emma Bomobonato she states “Not 

only have we reduced our environmental impact but we have hopefully inspired other cultural 

 Qantas uses mustard seeds in first ever biofuel flight between Australia and US:the guardian24

 Net Zero Plan Stage 1: 2020–2030 25
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Figure 11 (above)  - Sydney Opera house 



institutions, government agencies and businesses to also become carbon neutral”  and in 2019 the 26

Major Lord Mayor Clover Moore declared a climate emergency in response to the ongoing effects 

of climate changes.  Thus despite the smaller quantity of group and organisation carbon-neutral 27

developments being carbon-neutral, there is a large quality response, which encourages more people 

to follow them.  

Emma Bomobonato: interviewee from Sydney Opera House sustainable department26

 website: city of Sydney27
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Conclusion  

Inquiry one: Explain the nature of carbon-neutral developments.  

Hypothesis one: The nature of carbon-neutral developments will involve renewable 

energy sources and other new environmentally friendly elements. These develop will be 

steadily integrating in urban areas, as urban areas produce more air pollution and h have 

larger carbon footprints. People in urban areas such as cities will therefore take more steps 

to reduce pollution and carbon footprint to have better air quality.  

It is conclusive from the findings above that Hypothesis 1 was an accurate hypothesis, as all 

Carbon-neutral developments in Sydney do conclude that “renewable energy sources and other new 

environmentally friendly elements,” are present. All the carbon-neutral developments in Sydney 

were confirmed to use renewable energy and have other environmentally friendly elements which 

reduce energy consumption. In addition, due to the higher air pollution there was a  larger response 

was taken in urban areas then rural as the map shown that most carbon-neutral developments in 

Sydney were located in the City CBD with only two outliers.  
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Inquiry two: Investigate the environmental and economical impacts of carbon-neutral 

developments.  

Hypothesis two: While carbon-neutral developments will have positive environmental 

impacts such as using renewable energy and water recycling systems there will also be a 

short term negative economic impacts, due to the cost of having environmentally friendly 

practices, however in the long term the negative economic impacts will turn positive as less 

money is spent in the long term on energy and water. 

The research in reference to inquiry two “Investigate the environmental and economical impacts of 

carbon-neutral developments,” confirms that carbon neutral developments in Sydney do have a 

positive environmental impact, and thus the research agrees with Hypothesis 2; “carbon-neutral 

developments will have positive environmental impacts such as using renewable energy and water 

recycling systems.”  

On the other hand, the economical impacts in some cases did have short negative impacts, due to 

the high cost of becoming carbon-neutral, however all developments would be better economically 

in the long run. Whether all the carbon-neutral developments in Sydney have individually been 

better finically is inconclusive, yet those interviewed and the impact of carbon neutral developments 

and other sustainable developments as a whole has certainly resulted a positive economic impact. 

These results neither completely prove or disprove hypothesis two; “there will also be a short term 

negative economic impacts, due to the cost of having environmentally friendly practices, however 

in the long term the negative economic impacts will turn positive as less money is spent in the long 

term on energy and water.”  
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Inquiry three: Evaluate the group, government and individual responses to the adoption 

of carbon-neutral developments.  

Hypothesis three: Group responses, such as NGOs and new developments will be 

significantly larger and more positive than government or individual responses, as many 

governments are persisting fossil fuels and statistics show that only 3% of Australians use 

renewable energy. 

Inquiry three completely disagrees with Hypothesis three. As the battle against climate change is 

being communicated more impact-fully in recent years, the response to become more sustainable 

and environment friendly has dramatically increased. Due to this new response more individuals 

have changed their lifestyles to become more sustainable, meaning the mislead assumptions when 

hypothesising was bias towards group organisations. However, after conducting the research the 

hypothesis was disproved as the findings indicated that it was the individuals who had the largest 

response, while local government in Sydney are too adopting or choosing to be carbon-neutral 

developments. In fact, group organisations might even have the smallest response, yet just the 

largest voice.  
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Figure 12 (above) - close up on heliostat  



Evaluation  

Research process  

In the research process, some aspects are successful however there were some complications with 

gathering the research to answer my inquiries. The research process would have been harder 

and less successful if the Senior Geography Project was not broken up into clear steps, 

which aided me in time management and keeping on track.  

Limitations  

Some limitations in the research process was of course trying to stay safe in the covid-19 pandemic 

and therefore many developments are temporary closed. Moreover, this meant that the carbon-

neutral events were also cancelled which reduced my chances  to collect quality primary data. Other 

limitations were the lack of responses to my emails to carbon neutral developments asking for 

interviews, and therefore to find correlations within different carbon-neutral development. Hence 

these challenges lead to my limited primary data, however, I understand how I could improve on 

collecting primary data in the future, as I believed I had good ways of collecting primary data in 

theory, before covid-19 pandemic limitations.  

Strengths  

Despite the lack of primary data, the amount of secondary data was overwhelming. It was extremely 

easy to find articles and websites on numerous group carbon-neutral developments. Furthermore, 

extensive different sources allowed me to make an accurate answer to my inquiries and agree or 

disagree with my hypothesis. 
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Ethic Concerns 

Throughout collecting primary data interviews, the interviewees were allowed to stay anonymous 

for privacy reasons. Furthermore, before the interviews started it was stated that any answers could  

be used in this report.   
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Appendix  

Resource 1 - interviews  
Interview with Emma Bomobonato - Opera house head of sustainability 

What is the name of the development? 

Sydney Opera House  

What type of organisation are you? 

Government organisation  

What were crucial steps in becoming carbon neutral? 

Avoid – by designing energy efficient buildings and reducing carbon content in the top 20 materials 

on site. 

Reduce – by providing onsite renewable energy and sustainable water management to reduce 

carbon emissions. 

Mitigate – by purchasing offsets for the remaining carbon greenhouse gas emissions. 

How have you reduced your carbon footprint? 

- renewable energy  

- Recycling or reducing landfill 

- Using LED lights  

- Planting trees  

On a scale of 1 to 5, what are the positive or negative environmental impacts have you seen? How 

so? 

A four if 5 was a positive environmental impact  

Our role is to inspire and educate the community. Not only have we reduced our environmental 

impact but we have hopefully inspired other cultural institutions, government agencies and 

businesses to also become carbon neutral 

How expensive was it to be carbon neutral? 

Roughly $10 000 to 50 000 dollars  

Have you been economically better in the long-run due to being carbon neutral? 

Reducing electricity, waste and water consumption has resulted in reduced operating costs. So there 

is definitely a cost benefit, however this is not the only reason that the Opera House opted to 

become carbon neutral. We consider environmental, social (community) and financial benefit in 

everything we do. You can find out more by jumping onto our website 

www.sydneyoperahouse.com/sustainability 
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Interview with Anonymous Barangaroo department of sustainability  

What is the name of the development? 

Barangaroo   

What type of organisation are you? 

Sydney organisation  

What were crucial steps in becoming carbon neutral  

Reducing electricity, waste and water consumption. 

How have you reduced your carbon footprint? 

- renewable energy  

- Water recycling systems  

- Recycling or reducing landfill  

- Renewable energy systems  

- Planting trees  

On a scale of 1 to 5, what are the positive or negative environmental impacts have you seen? How 

so? 

I would say a four if five was a large positive environmental impact. Since opening, we have seen a 

healthy ecosystem forming in Barangaroo reserve as well as nutrients returning to the soil near the 

buildings 

How expensive was it to be carbon neutral? 

Roughly $6 billion  

Have you been economically better in the long-run due to being carbon neutral? 

we have been able to save much money by using renewable energy which we can then sell back into 

the grid, then if we used fossil fuels, however we are still developing more buildings and therefore 

can not actually state whether or not we are economically better. 
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Resource 2 - maps  
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Resource 3 - brochures 
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